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                              ABSTRACT
       Forced magnetoresistance of nickel-iron, nickel-copper, iron-cobalt, and iron-
    platinurn alloys was studied at room temperature. It was found that the forced
    magnetoresistance is related with the electrical resistivity by the relation
    -dpldff==Ap", where n and A are constants. The value of n is given as 3/4 for fcc
    alloy and 2 for bcc alloy. These values agree with the ones determined from the
    extraordinary Hall constants. It was ebserved that the linear relation holds between
    the forced magnetoresistance and the forced magnetestriction.

1. Introduction

   It is general}y accepted that the magnetoresistance ln ferromagnetic metals

and alloys is rnainly due to the interaction between the d-electrons and s-electrons.

This interaction has been discussed by several authors. Assuming that the main

carrier iR the electrical condttction is the electrons in the s-band, but tkat the

electrical resistivity is determined by the scattering of the s-electrons to the

d-band, Mott (i) caiculated the electrical properties of traRsieion metals on the

basis of the col}ective band picture of the electronic structure. On the other

hancl, de Genne and Fridei (2), Kasuya (3), and Yoshida (4) treated theoretically

the exchange interaction effect between the conduction electron and the unpaired

electron localized on a particular atom ln connection with tlie electrical resistivity.

It is not clear, hovLrever, which model is more suitable to explain the magneto-

resistance effect in ferromagnetics.

   But, from the phenomenological point of view, the magnetoresistance in
ferromagnetic metals and alloys has }ong been studied. The normal increase in

resistivityi with magnetic field observed in most metals is not absent. IS appears

oRly at lew temperature, but is masked aS room temperature. At higher tempera-

tures, the magnetoresistance shows such characteristic behaviors in ferromagneSic

alloys as described below. The resistivlty in a transverse magnetlc fie]d is smaller

than in ca longitudinal one. The order of magnitude of the resistivity difference

in these two directions was theoretically estimated by Srnit (5), using the spin-
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   orbit interaction of the conduction eiectrons. The magnetoresistance in a single

   crystal depends upon the direction of electric current and of magnetic field with

   respect to the crystallographic orientation and also upon the symmetry of the

   crystai structure of the specimens. In a lower magnetic field the magnetoresis-

   tance due to the configuration of magnetic domains is observed, but in higher

   magnetic field the resistivity is proportional to the square of the magnetization.

   Above the technical saturation, there is a iinear decrease of the resistivity w•hich

   is called the forced magnetoresistance effect. In such a high field the magne'to-

   resistance effects caused by the domain configuration aRd by the crystal anisotropy

   disappear and consequently the change of resistivity may be caused oniy by a

   small increase of the saturation magnetization.

      The relation of resistivity versus magnetic field in high field was the most

   accurately confirmed by Smit (5) Åíor nickel-iron alloys containing 119.o! iron.

      Some observations have been made hitherto about the temperature dependence

  of the forced magnetoresistance for nicl<el (6), nickel-base alloys (7), and iron-

  aiuminum alloys (8), which revealed that the forced magnetoresistance effect
  increases with raising temperature and falls down to small value in the tempera•

  ture region near the Curie point. The relatign of the forced magnetoresistance

  with the composition of alloy was partly observed by Smit (5) and van EIst (7),

  but the systematic observation over the alloy system had not been performed

  yet. In the present study, therefore, the concentration dependence of the forced

  magnetoresistance of nickel-iron, nickel-copper, iron-cobalt, and iron-platinum

  alloys were pursued. Nicl<el-base alloys were adopted because their many physical

  properties have already been well known ; iron-cobalt alloys as the reference al}oy

  to nickel-base alloys ; and iron-platinum alloys because of the large forced effect

  expected by the reason to be described later.

      Since the magnetoresistance effect is one of the combined effects of magnetism

  and electrical conduction, the resuits obtained will be phenomenologically dis-

  cussed in connection with the electrical• resistivity and the Hall effect. The

, discussion about the relat!on between the forced magnetoresistance and the forced

  magnetostriction will also be gt'ven in this paper, because both the effects appear

  at high magnetic field above the technical saturation and are caused by a small

  increase in the magnetization.

  2. Experimental

      Electroiytic nickel of 99.969o' purity, electrolytic iron of 99,969o/, electrolytic

  copper of 99.95.0o!, platinum of 99.959of, and cobait of 99.50o- were used as raw

  materials. Properly mixed raw materials were melted in a high frequency vacuum
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furnace. The composition of the alloy was covered over the whole range of
composition for nickel-iron (crystal structure fcÅë and bcc) and iron-cobalt alloys

 (bcc and hcp); up to 41.0o- copper for nickel-copper alloys (fcc);and from 26.5

to 35.0.o' platinum for iron-platinum alloys (fcc). Concentration has been expressed

in atomic per cent in the present paper. After cold-working the alloys were

annealed at 10ooOC for 1 hour in vacuum, then cooled slowly in the furnace dowR

to room temperature. To obtain the disordered state of specimens, the nickel-
iron al}oys containing 70-80.0•oi nickel were cooled slowly from 10000C to 6000C

and then quenched down to room temperature. Alloys of iron-platinum were
quenched from 10000C to reom temperature to prepare the disordered specimen.

The specimens were 15mm in length, their cross-sections were squares whose

sides were O.7•ve.9mm. The contents of the alloying elements were analysed

by the spectroscopic photometry. By electric welding platinum lead wires of

O.2mm in diameter were attached to the specimens. The electrical resistance was

measured from a potential drop in the specimen by a K2-type potentiometer
against a galvanometer (sensitivity 1Å~10-' volt). The specimen holder was in-

serted into the Dewar vessel placed between the pole pieces of an electromagnet.

The distance between the pole pieces was 30mm, the diameter of pole pieces

43 inm, the maximum applied field in this cendition 22700 Oersted. Although the

transverse magnetoresistance and the longitudinal one were rneasured for several

specimens at room temperature, no difference in the forced magnetoresistance

was observed within the accuracy of the rneasurement. The magnetoresistance,

therefore, was measured only in the transverse magnetic field, because in such

orientation the higher magnetic field could be applied than the case of longitudina}

magnetic field.

   The temperature dependence of the forced magnetoresistance was measured
for the nickel-iron alloy containing 40.0o! nickel and the iron-platinum alloy con-

taining 26.59o! platinum from liquid nitrogen temperature up to the temperature

above the Curie point, because their forced effects were large enough to be

measured. For the low temperature measurements the boiling point of liquid

nitrogen and the sublimation point of solid carbon dioxide were used. For room

temperature and higher temperature region, a Dewar vessel, an oil bath, and an

electric furnace were used for' each temperature range. The stability of tempera-

ture was wlthin O.050 during the measurement. The accuracy of the forced
magnetoresistance was estimated to be within .1/.2 per cent.

3. Results and discussions

    An example of the behavior of the eiectrical resistivity in the magnetic field
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is shown in Fig. 1 for nickel-iron alloys. The forced magnetoresistance effect is

expres$ed by tke gradieRt of the }inear part of the resistance-magnetic field curve.

For each alloy system, the dependence of p-i(d,o/d,El) on the composition of alloys

is shown Figs. 2a and 2b. The results obtained for nickel-iron alloys show a
fairiy good agreement xvith the results obtalned by Smit (5), Belov and Ped'ko (9).
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Iattice atoms, and disordered arrangement of spin of magnetic electrons. It seems

to be more proper, therefore, to think that the magnetoresistaRce effect is ex-

pressed as dp/dH instead of ,o-i(d,o/dH). Dependence of d,e/dH on the composition

of alloys is shown in Figs. 3a and 3b. The values of d,o/dH for the other nicl<el-

base alloys calculated from the results of Smk (5) and van Elst (7) were aiso

plotted in Fig. 3a, and those for nickel-base alloy containing aluminum, silicon,

tin, manganese, and vanadium lie nearly on the same curve of nickel-copper
alloy.
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   The relat2on between the forced magnetoresistance and the elecÅírical resistivity

is shown in Fjg. 4. As it is easily seen from this figure, the observed values

lie on the two straight lines whlch correspond to the fcc crystal structure and

the bcc one, respectively. Accordingly, it turns out that the forced magneto-
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resistance ar.d the electrical resistivity are connected by the fellowing relation

as:

                            -d,o/dfl -= A,o'i, (1)
where n and A are both coRstants. The vaiues of the constant n is 1.33 for fcc

alloys and 2.0 for bcc alloys, respectively. Now, by ailoylng of one atomic per

cent of solute, both the magnetoresistance and the electrical res!sSivity of pu.re

nickel change as shown ln Fig. 5. It is seen that for the alloying eleiinents with
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           Influence of alloying elements on the electrical
           resistivity and on the forced magnetoresistance
           of nickel.

           tt
           half the changes of the two properties are closely con-

            By tlte addition of one atomic per cent of the other
            the quantity (zt/dc)(-d,o/dH) is iinearly related with

           These facts can be understood from tke following form
differenti,ation of Eq. (i) with respect to the concentration c,

           -(d/dc)(dp/dH) -= nA,on-'d,o/dc, (2)
            resistivity of pure nickel, and so becomes constant'.

     relation given by Eq. (1) is expected to be valid for several

            the addition of copper and iron to pure nickel as shown

      understood by Eq. (1). From Fig. 5, the alloying of one per

         the electrical reslstivky of pure nickel more strongly than

          of iron. This fact agrees with the resztlts by Fridel (10)

      radius of copper atom in nickel lattlce is larger than that of

           of the magnetoresistance may be explained simiiarly by
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the consideration of Eq. (1).
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   On the other hand, Kooi (11), Schindler and Salkovitz (12) pointed ollt that

the extraordinary Hall constant R, is related to the electrical resistivity iR the

fo}lowing relation Ri=.=B,on, where n and B are both constants. The va}ues of n

determined from the Hall constants nearly agree with the ones from magneto-
resistance for fcc and bcc alloys, respectively. Calculatlng the extraerdinary Hall

constant of the transition metals, Karplus and Luttinger (13) obtainec'i 2 as the

value of n. Assuming the suitable perturbation potentials in the metal, Smit (5)

obtained 1, 1.5 or 2 as the same value of n. It is interesting that the value of

n as determined from the experiments is 2 in bcc alloys and 4/3 in fcc alloys for

both forced magnetoresisSance and Hall constant. The difference of the values

of n in the two crystal lattices has not been explained yet. From the above-

mentloned consideration, it rnight be expected that d,o/dH is related to Ri as

dpfdH==KRi, where K is constant. For nickel-copper and bcc nickel-iron alloys

this relation seems to be valid (Flg. 7).

   Next, the relation between the forced magnetoresistance and tke forced
magnetostriction will be discussed, because the both phenomena are considered
to be due to the smal} increase in the magnetization at high magnetic field. Fig. 8

shows that the relation between the two forced effects is expressed by a straight

line for each alloy system, but for nicke}-iron alloy by two straight lines because

of their different structures. Below the technical saturation the linear relation

between tlae magnetoresistance and the magnetostriction was reported for nicl<el

and lron by Kornetzky (l4). But, in the present experiment, the liBear relation
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   The results of nickel-iren alloy containiRg 40 and 36.0o! nickel show considerably

higher values than the ones for the more nickel-rich alloys. For nickel-iron alloy,

the sign of ordinary Hall constant changes from negative to positive at 50.0f5

coniposit/i'on. Moreover, tl)e pliase l'rans'forn)at'ion fron) fcc i'o 1)cc crystal struct'ure

must be considered, and the existenee of antifeirrofnagnetism has been dise"tissed

l)y several authors. This problem remains unsolved yet. The properties of
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does hoid in the region of magnetic field above saturation, wkatever the com-

position of alloy may be. Assuming that the electricai resistivity is a functioll

of magnetization, the relation dp/dH=-(d,o/dl)(dl/'dH) is obtained by differentia-

tion. The similar one d7,/dH"•(d2./dD(dl/dH) also holds for magnetostriction.

Accordingly, the }inear relation ln Fig. 8 rneans the linear relatioR between d,o/df

and d2`/dL It is well known that below the technical saturation the following

relations kold, namely ,o-,oo==a(Ia-Ig) and 2,-2e=b(l2-Ig). In higher magnetic

field above technical saturation, another simple relation between the magnetization

and the magnetoresistance or the magnetostriction is expected.

   The temperature dependence of forced magnetoresistance was observed for
nickel-iron alloy containing 40.0o' nickel and iron-piatinum alloy containing 26.59o'

platinum, as shown in Fig. 9a. In Fig. 9b, a similar relation between the two

forced effects is shown. The relatioR seems to be applicable to temperature

change and composition change in most cases, especially inspite of their complex

nature such as nickel-iron alloy.
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iron-platinum alloy are not l<nown so well, but from its p13ase diagram a similast

bekavior vLrili be expected for 26.59o/ platinum aiioy.

4. Conclusion

   Forced magBetoresistance and the electrical resistivity for nickel-iron, nickel-

copper, iron-cobalt, and iron-platinum alloys are connected by the relation -d,o/dff

=:-:- Ao", where constant n is given as 4/3 for fcc ailoy and2for bcc alloy. Thls

relation is expected to be valid for nickel-base ailoys wkh transition metals
having the d-shell filled more than half. The Iinear relation between the forcecl

magnetoresistance and the forced magnetostriction was observed over the alloy

system.
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